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Dear friends and colleagues,
It is our pleasure to welcome you to this year’s Progressive Governance Conference, organised by Policy
Network and Instituto Igualdad.
With only a few days before the next G20 meeting, this conference comes at a crucial moment for the
progressive centre-left.
The global financial crisis has dealt a shattering blow to the neo-liberal faith in laissez-faire as the dominant
guiding principle for the organisation of markets. The crisis has also exposed the fragility of globalisation:
as sources of financing dry up, we are witnessing a dramatic collapse in world trade, shrinking capital flows
and a worrying rise in anti-immigrant sentiment.
These developments have huge implications for the future of any centre-left project, whether in the
developed or developing world. On the one hand, progressive governments and policy-makers will need
to re-build an international economic and financial order at a time when the tendency is to focus on
state-level solutions. On the other hand, as faith in unregulated markets crumbles, they will need to fill an
ideological vacuum which risks being taken over by populists.
Meeting these challenges will require a critical but forward-looking debate on the issues and options
available for reform. The conference today should provide an excellent forum for such a debate.
We are delighted and honoured to welcome you to Viña del Mar and we look forward to working with you
in the future.
With warm regards,

Lord Giles Radice				
Chair, Policy Network				

Senator Ricardo Núñez Muñoz
President, Instituto Igualdad

Estimados amigos y colegas,
Nos complace darles a cada uno de ustedes la bienvenida al Seminario de Gobernanza Progresista de este
año, organizado por Policy Network e Instituto Igualdad.
Esta conferencia tiene lugar en un momento crucial para el progresismo y la centro-izquierda, justo pocos
días antes de la próxima reunión del G20.
La crisis financiera ha sacudido el credo neo-liberal en el “laissez-faire” como principio predominante y
guía para la organización de los mercados. Asimismo, la crisis ha demostrado la fragilidad del proceso de
globalización. La creciente escasez de fuentes de financiamiento está precipitando un descenso dramático
en el comercio internacional, una fuerte contracción en los flujos de crédito y un inquietante incremento
en los sentimientos de intolerancia hacia los trabajadores inmigrantes.
Estos fenómenos tienen importantes implicancias para el futuro de cualquier proyecto político progresista,
tanto en los países en vías de desarrollo como en los más desarrollados. Por un lado, obligan a los gobiernos y
a los políticos progresistas a reconstruir un orden financiero y económico internacional en un momento
en el que la tendencia política es mirar hacia dentro y buscar sólo soluciones nacionales. Por otro lado,
enfrentados a un declive de la confianza en el mercado desregulado, los progresistas deben llenar el vacío
ideológico con urgencia, pues de lo contrario, existe el riesgo de que sea hecho por los políticos populistas.
Enfrentar estos desafíos requerirá un debate crítico y con visión de futuro sobre los temas y opciones
disponibles para la reforma. El actual Seminario constituye un foro importante para avanzar en este debate.
Tenemos el honor y el agrado de darles la bienvenida a Viña del Mar y esperamos poder seguir contando
con vuestra participación en el futuro.
Saludos cordiales,

Lord Giles Radice				
Chair, Policy Network				

Senator Ricardo Núñez Muñoz
Presidente, Instituto Igualdad

Agenda*
Friday, 27 March
9.00 – 9.30am		

Opening
			
Carolina Tohá, Minister Secretary General of the Chilean Government
			Giles Radice, Member of the UK House of Lords and Chair of Policy Network
			
Ricardo Núñez Munoz, Senator and President of Instituto Igualdad

			

9.30 – 11.30am		
Plenary Session I – Progressive politics after the financial crisis
			
Chair:		
Roger Liddle, Vice-Chair of Policy Network
			
Introduction:
Robert Reich, Professor of Public Policy at the University of California, Berkeley
			
Speakers:
Eduardo Frei Ruiz-Tagle, Senator and Former President of Chile
					
Mona Sahlin, Leader of the Swedish Social Democratic Party
					
James Purnell, UK Secretary of State for Work and Pensions
					
Marco Aurélio Garcia, Senior Adviser to the President of Brazil
					Frans Timmermans, Dutch Minister for European Affairs
11.30 – 12.00pm		

Coffee Break

12.00 – 1.30pm		
Plenary Session II – Towards a responsible and sustainable globalisation
			
Chair: 		
Trinidad Jiménez, Spanish Secretary of State for Ibero-America
			
Speakers:
Phil Goff, Leader of the New Zealand Labour Party
					
Álvaro García, Uruguayan Minister of Economy and Finance
					
Dario Franceschini, Leader of the Italian Democratic Party
					
Camilo Escalona, Senator and President of the Chilean Socialist Party
					
Mandisi Mpahlwa, South African Minister of Trade and Industry
1.30 – 3.00pm		

Lunch

3.00 – 5.30pm

Break out Sessions (see opposite)

5.30 – 6.15pm

Coffee Break

6.15 – 7.30pm		
Plenary Session III – Responses to the global crisis: charting a progressive path
			
Speakers:
Michelle Bachelet, President of the Republic of Chile
					
Gordon Brown, Prime Minister of the United Kingdom
					
Luiz Inácio Lula da Silva, President of the Federative Republic of Brazil
					
Jens Stoltenberg, Prime Minister of Norway
8.30pm			
Dinner
			
Moderator:
Peter Mandelson, UK Secretary of State for Business, Enterprise & Regulatory Reform
			
Speakers:
Paul Martin, Former Prime Minister of Canada
					
Andrés Velasco, Chilean Minister of Finance
					George Papandreou, Leader of the Greek Panhellenic Socialist Movement and
President of the Socialist International

*Correct at time of going to print
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Break Out Sessions
BREAK OUT SESSION 1 

Location: Jose Francisco Vergara A

Social protection and labour markets in the global age
Chair: 	Nita Clarke, Director of the Involvement and Participation Association, London
Presenters:

Bernardo Kliksberg, Honorary Professor at the University of Buenos Aires
Jesús Caldera, Executive Vice President of the Fundación IDEAS, Madrid

Respondents: Marcio Pochmann, President of the Instituto de Pesquisa Econômica Aplicada, Brasília
		
Tom Bentley, Senior Adviser to the Deputy Prime Minister of Australia
		
Conrado Ramos, Adviser to the President of the Republic of Uruguay

BREAK OUT SESSION 2

Location: Jose Francisco Vergara B

The role of the state in economic development
Chair:		

Donald Kaberuka, President of the African Development Bank

Presenters:	Gunnar Folke Schuppert, Research Professor on “new modes of governance” at the Social Science
Research Centre, Berlin
Aldo Ferrer, Professor of Economics at the University of Buenos Aires and Director of Enarsa
Respondents: Dan Corry, Senior Economic Policy Adviser to the UK Prime Minister
	Luiz Gonzaga Beluzzo, Economic Adviser to the President of Brazil
	Will Marshall, President of the Progressive Policy Institute, Washington, D.C.

BREAK OUT SESSION 3 

Location: Jose Francisco Vergara C

Climate Change in the global recession 
Chair:		

Francesco Rutelli, Senator of the Republic of Italy for the Democratic Party

PresenterS:
		
		

Nick Rowley, Director at Kinesis in Sydney and Strategic Director of the Copenhagen
Climate Council
Juan Pablo Letelier, Senator for the Chilean Socialist Party

Respondents: Teresa Ribera, Spanish State Sectretary for the Environment
		
Jorge Vázquez, Deputy Chief of Staff at the Presidency of the Republic of Uruguay
		
Richard Samans, Senior Fellow at the Center for American Progress, Washington, D.C.

BREAK OUT SESSION 4 

Location: Sausalito

Science and innovation for sustainable growth
Chair:		

Oscar Guillermo Garretón, President of Fundación Chile, Santiago

Presenters:	Paul Hofheinz, President of the Lisbon Council for Economic Competitiveness and Social Renewal,
Brussels
		

Miguel Brechner, President of the Technology Laboratory of Uruguay

Respondents: David Sainsbury, Former UK Minister for Science and Innovation
		Juan Temístocles Montás Domínguez, Minister for the Economy, Planning and Development of the
Dominican Republic
		
Simon Rosenberg, President of the New Democratic Network, Washington, D.C.
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Logistics

Temas logísticos

Welcome to the Progressive Governance Conference 2009
in Chile. Please find below some useful information to assist
you throughout the day.

Bienvenidos al seminario de Gobernanza Progresista 2009 en
Chile. Más abajo encontrará información útil que lo guiará
durante el día.

Security at the conference
A high level of security is necessary throughout the hotel for
the duration of the event. We appreciate your patience and
ask that you please wear your conference badge at all times.

Seguridad durante la Conferencia
Se necesita de seguridad al más alto nivel en el hotel mientras
dure el evento. Agradecemos su paciencia y le pedimos que
use la credencial de la conferencia durante dicha actividad.

Plenary
The morning plenary session and the afternoon leaders panel
will take place in the Salón María Luisa Bombal located on
the ground floor.

Plenaria
La sesión plenaria en la mañana, además del panel de líderes
en la tarde se desarrollará en el Salón María Luisa Bombal
ubicado en el primer piso.

Refreshments
Refreshments throughout the day will be served in the
foyer area outside the María Luisa Bombal room on the
ground floor.

Refrigerios
Los refrigerios durante el día se servirán en el sector del
vestíbulo fuera del Salón María Luisa Bombal en el primer piso.

Dinner
For those participants attending the conference dinner, this
will take place in the Salón José Francisco Vergara on the
lower ground floor. If you will not be attending, please make
a member of the conference team aware.
Transport after dinner
Following the dinner on Friday evening, a free shuttle service
will run every 30 minutes between The Miramar Hotel and the
Radisson Hotel between 10.30pm and 12.30am for guests to
return to their hotel. The service will be located outside the
main entrance.
For the Hotel Gervasoni and Hotel Zero a service will run at
11.30pm. Private taxis can also be booked through the concierge,
but please note these costs must be covered personally.
Information
If you need any information during the day, please don’t
hesitate to contact one of the Policy Network staff identifiable
by their badges or by asking a member of the hotel staff.
Interactive website
Through out the Conference and Summit, Policy Network
will be updating an exclusive interactive website which will
feature: live streaming of the main plenaries and speeches;
guest blogging and comment from senior participants;
photograph and twitter updates; filmed interviews with
speakers and guests; press information; an interactive
feedback tool facilitating comment and debate on the
policy proposals featured in the ‘Handbook of Ideas’.
Please visit www.policy-network.net to access the interactive
web portal. The live stream archive will also be available for
revisiting speaker contributions after the conference.
We hope you have a thought provoking and enjoyable day.
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Cena
Para aquellos participantes que asistan a la cena, ésta se
llevará a cabo en el Salón José Francisco Vergara en el
subterráneo. Si usted no podrá asistir a la cena, se le ruega
informar al equipo organizador.
Traslado después de la cena
Luego de la cena del viernes, habrá disponible un servicio
de transporte gratis al Hotel Miramar y al Hotel Radisson que
funcionará cada 30 minutos entre las 22.30 hrs. y las 00.30 hrs.
para que los invitados puedan volver a su hotel. Este servicio
se ubicará en la salida principal.
También se puede reservar taxis privados con el conserje, pero
por favor tenga en cuenta que estos gastos serán cubiertos
personalmente.
Información
Para cualguier otra información, contacte con el staff de
Policy Network, quienes se identificarán con sus credenciales
o consulte con algún miembro del staff del hotel.
Sitio Web Interactivo
A lo largo de la Cumbre, Policy Network actualizará una
página web exclusiva e interactiva la que se caracterizará
por: imágenes en vivo de los principales discursos y
plenarios; blogging y comentarios de participantes
especializados; actualizaciones de fotografías y vía
Twitter; entrevistas grabadas con invitados y distintas
personalidades; informaciones de prensa; una herramienta
de reacción interactiva que facilitará los comentarios y el
debate sobre propuestas de políticas presentado en el
‘Manual de Ideas’.
Por favor visite www.policy-network.net para acceder al
portal web interactivo.
Esperamos que disfrute de una jornada agradable y estimulante.

First floor

Sausalito
Stairs to
ground
floor
Business centre

Ground floor
To terrace
and bar

Hotel lobby

Salon: Maria Luisa Bombal

Hotel entrance

Refreshment area

Lower ground floor
Salon: Jose Francisco Vergara

To lunch
restaurant

A

B

C

Stairs and
elevator
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Biographies*
Mauro Agostini (Italy) is a member of the Italian Senate for
the Democratic Party.

Luis Ayala (Chile) is secretary general of the Socialist
International.

Felipe Agüero (Chile) is programme coordinator of the
human rights and citizenship programme at the Ford
Foundation.

Luca Bader (Italy) is director of the Institute of European
Democrats in Brussels and member of the Italian
Democratic Party’s international relations team.

Ernesto Águila (Chile) is executive director of the Instituto
Igualdad.

Alejandro Bahamondes Saavedra (Chile) is secretary
general of the Chilean Party for Democracy.

Carlos Álvarez (Argentina) is president of the permanent
commission of representatives to Mercosur and former vice
president of Argentina.

Alicia Bárcena (Mexico) is executive secretary of Cepal.

Michael Alvarez (Germany) is the director of the office of
the Southern Cone for the Heinrich Böll Foundation.
Valerie Amos (UK) is a member of the House of Lords and
its former leader.
Magdalena Andersson (Sweden) is foreign policy adviser
to the leader of the Swedish Social Democratic Party and
former secretary of state in the Finance Ministry.
Osvaldo Andrade (Chile) is former Chilean minister of
labour.

Frans Becker (Netherlands) is deputy director of the Wiardi
Beckman Foundation, the thinktank of the Dutch Labour
party.
Pablo Bello Arellano (Chile) is the Chilean undersecretary
of state for telecommunications.
Ariel Bergamino (Uruguay) is senior adviser to the
President of Uruguay.
Tom Bentley (UK) is senior adviser to the Australian
deputy prime minister and former director of Demos,
London.
Michelle Bachelet (Chile) is the president of Chile.

Michael Andrews (US) is president of international
operations at the Institute for Physical Studies and former
vice president and director of international business affairs
at Citigroup.
Cristóbal Aninat Urrejola (Chile) is a researcher at the UDP
– Expansiva.
José Pablo Arellano (Chile) is president and CEO of
Codelco.

Marcel Fortuna Biato (Brazil) is ambassador and adviser to
the president of Brazil.
Jo Billingham (UK) is international manager of the UK
Labour Party.
Hermes Binner (Argentina) is governor for the state of
Santa Fe.

María Eliana Arntz (Chile) works for the Corporación
ProyectAmérica.

Ana Birchall (Romania) is the spokesperson for the
Bucharest Social Democratic Party and the party’s shadow
spokesperson on education.

Genaro Arriagada Herrera (Chile) is former Chilean
minister for the Presidency.

Miguel Brechner (Uruguay) is president of the Technology
Laboratory of Uruguay.

Pepe Auth Stewart (Chile) is president of the Chilean Party
for Democracy.

Gordon Brown (UK) is the prime minister of the United
Kingdom.
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Matt Browne (UK) is a fellow at the Center for
American Progress where he heads the Global Progress
program.
Annie Bruzzone (UK) is a policy researcher at Policy
Network.
Joe Burns (UK) is political adviser and assistant to David
Sainsbury and former private secretary in charge of David
Sainsbury’s ministerial office.
Alfredo Cabral (Brazil) is a policy researcher at Policy
Network.

Marcelo Contreras (Chile) is director of the international
programme at Fundación Chile 21.
Enrique Correa (Chile) is president of the Corporación
ProyectAmérica and former Chilean minister secretary
general of the government.
Luis Correa Bluas (Chile) works for the Instituto Igualdad.
Dan Corry (UK) is senior economic policy adviser to the
UK prime minister and chair of the Advisers Council of the
National Economic Council.
Olaf Cramme (Germany) is director of Policy Network.

Jesús Caldera (Spain) is the executive vice president of the
Ideas Foundation and former Spanish minister of labour and
social affairs.
Axel Callis Rodríguez (Chile) is chief of cabinet to
the Chilean undersecretary of state for regional and
administrative development.
Guillermo Campero (Chile) is a labour specialist at the
International Labour Organization in Chile.
Neftalí Carabantes Hernández (Chile) is undersecretary of
state for the government of Chile.
Javier Castillo (Chile) is academic coordinator at the
Instituto Igualdad.
Juan Luis Castro (Chile) is former president of the Medical
College.
Luis Felipe Céspedes (Chile) is head of research at the
Central Bank of Chile.

René Cuperus (Netherlands) is director of international
relations and senior research fellow at the Wiardi Beckman
Foundation, the thinktank of the Dutch Labour Party.
Lucía Damnert (Perú) is researcher at Flacso.
Enrique Dávila (Chile) is a board member of Fundación
Chile 21.
Gabriel de la Fuente (Chile) works for the Instituto
Igualdad.
Rudy deLeon (US) is senior vice president for national
security programs at the Center for American Progress.
María de los Ángeles Fernández (Chile) is executive
director of Fundación Chile 21.
Tibor Dessewffy (Hungary) is chairman of the Demos
Hungary Foundation and associate professor at the Faculty
of Social Sciences of Eötvös Loránd University, Budapest.

Nita Clarke (UK) is the director of the Involvement and
Participation Association and former assistant political
secretary to Tony Blair.

Álvaro Díaz (Chile) is ambassador of Chile to Brazil.

David Coats (UK) is associate director of policy at The Work
Foundation.

Eduardo Dockendorff (Chile) is director of the Institute for
Public Affairs at the University of Chile.

Sander Cohen (Netherlands) is private secretary to the
Dutch minister for European affairs.

Matthew Doyle (UK) is political director for Tony Blair and
former special adviser to the UK prime minister.

Francisco Javier Diaz (Chile) is adviser to the president of Chile.
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Dimitrios Droutsas (Greece) is diplomatic director to the
president of the Panhellenic Socialist Movement (Pasok).

Claudio Fuentes (Chile) is director of the Social Science
Research Institute (ICSO) at the Diego Portales University.

Karl Duffek (Austria) is director of the Renner Institute, the
political academy of the Austrian Social Democratic Party
and vice president of Feps.

Robert Funk (Chile) is professor of political science at the
University of Chile.

Jaime Ensignia (Chile) is from the Friedrich Ebert Foundation.

Enrique Ganuza (Argentina) is from the United Nations
Development Programme in Chile.

Camilo Escalona (Chile) is senator and president of the
Socialist Party.

Héctor Gárate Wamparo (Chile) is president of the youth
wing of the Christian Democratic Party.

Luis Eduardo Escobar Fritzsche (Chile) is an economist at
Fundación Chile 21.

Álvaro Garcia (Uruguay) is Uruguayan minister of finance.

Raimundo Espinoza (Chile) is president of the Copper Workers’
Union and president of the Fundación Trabajo y Sociedad.
Piero Fassino (Italy) is head of the foreign affairs
department of the Democratic Party and former Italian
minister for justice and foreign trade.
Eduardo Fernández Farias (Uruguay) is general secretary
of the Socialist Party.
Cristián Fernández Mandujano (Chile) is president of the
youth wing of the Social Democratic Radical Party.
Olivier Ferrand (France) is president of Terra Nova, a Parisbased thinktank and national delegate for Europe for the
French Socialist Party.
Aldo Ferrer (Argentina) is professor of economics at the
University of Buenos Aires and director of Enarsa.
Ricardo Ffrench-Davis (Chile) is professor of economics at
the University of Chile.

Marco Aurélio Garcia (Brazil) is senior adviser to the
president of Brazil.
Manuel Antonio Garretón (Chile) is professor of sociology
at the University of Chile.
Ginés González García (Argentina) is ambassador of
Argentina to Chile.
Oscar Guillermo Garretón (Chile) is president of the
Fundación Chile.
Elisabet Gerber (Argentina) works for the Friedrich Ebert
Foundation.
Guido Girardi Lavín (Chile) is a senator and vice president
of the Chilean Party for Democracy.
Phil Goff (New Zealand) is leader of the New Zealand
Labour Party and leader of the opposition in the House of
Representatives.
Luiz Gonzaga Beluzzo (Brazil) is economic adviser to the
president of Brazil.

Perian Flaherty (US) works in Berkeley, California as an artist.
Ángel Flisfisch (Chile) is director of planning at the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs and is representative of Chile to Unasur.

Sandro Gozi (Italy) is deputy spokesperson for the Italian
Democratic Party in the parliamentary committee on
European Union policies.

Dario Franceschini (Italy) is leader of the Italian
Democratic Party.

Nicolás Grau (Chile) is assistant professor of economics at
the University of Chile.

Eduardo Frei Ruiz-Tagle (Chile) is former president of Chile.
He is currently a senator for the Christian Democratic Party.

Felipe Harboe (Chile) is former Chilean undersecretary of
state at the Ministry for the Interior.
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Clarisa Hardy (Chile) is adviser to the president and former
Chilean minister for planning.
Joel Hasse Ferreira (Portugal) is a member of the
European Parliament for the Portuguese Socialist Party.
Sergio Henríquez (Chile) is president of the board of Correos
de Chile and a member of the Grupo Océanos Azules.
Paulo Hidalgo Aramburu (Chile) is the chief of the
research division at the Chilean Ministry of the Presidency.
Susan Hitch (UK) is manager of Lord Sainsbury of Turville’s
pro bono programme, broadcaster and former fellow of
Magdalen College, University of Oxford.
Ulrich Hörning (Germany) is a member of the political
planning and strategy team of the German minister of
finance, Peer Steinbrück.
Paul Hofheinz (US) is president of the Lisbon Council for
Economic Competitiveness and Social Renewal, a Brusselsbased thinktank.
Carlos Huneeus (Chile) is executive director of Corporación
Cerc.

Bernardo Kliksberg (Argentina) is honorary professor
at the University of Buenos Aires and principal adviser on
Latin America to the directorate of the United Nations
Development Programme.
Jürgen Krönig (Germany) is a commentator for Die Zeit
and other publications in Germany, Britain and Switzerland.
Paulina Lampsa (Greece) is secretary of the international
relations department of the Panhellenic Socialist Movement
(Pasok).
Marta Lagos (Chile) is director of Mori, Chile.
Ricardo Lagos Weber (Chile) is former secretary general of
the Chilean government and is vice president of the Party
for Democracy.
Roger Liddle (UK) is vice chair (policy) at Policy Network.
Michael Lind (US) is policy director of the Economic Growth/
Next Social Contract Program at the New America Foundation.
Oscar Landerretche (Chile) is professor of economics at
the University of Chile.

José Jara (Chile) is interim director of Flacso-Chile.

Jan Larsson (Sweden) is a consultant at McKinsey and
former secretary of state for the prime minister of Sweden.

Alejandro Jara Weitzmann (Chile) is responsible for
foreign affairs at the Instituto Igualdad and director of
analysis and programming at Codelco.

Juan Carlos Latorre Carmona (Chile) is president of the
Chilean Christian Democratic Party and is a member of the
House of Deputies.

Carlos Abel Jarpa Wevar (Chile) is a member of the House
of Deputies for the Chilean Social Democratic Radical Party
and a member of the foreign affairs committee.

Manuel Lejarreta (Spain) is deputy director for Mercosur
countries and Chile and assistant to the Spanish minister for
Ibero-America.

Isra Jawad (UK) is events and office manager at Policy
Network.

Juan Pablo Letelier is senator for the Chilean Socialist Party

Trinidad Jiménez (Spain) is Spanish secretary of state for
Ibero-America.

Juan Fernando López Aguilar (Spain) is the general
secretary of the Spanish Socialist Party in the Canary Islands
and former minister for justice.

Elena Jurado (Spain) is head of research at Policy Network.

Luiz Inácio Lula da Silva (Brazil) is the president of Brazil.

Donald Kaberuka (Rwanda) is president of the African
Development Bank and former Rwandan minister of finance
and economic planning.

Matthias Machnig (Germany) is state secretary at the
German Federal Ministry for the Environment and former
federal executive secretary of the Social Democratic Party.
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Antoine Maillet (France) is a researcher at the Instituto
Igualdad.

Alejandro Micco (Chile) is adviser at the Chilean ministry
of finance.

Luis Maira (Chile) is ambassador of Chile to Argentina.

Michael Miebach (Germany) is managing editor of the
magazine Berliner Republik and special adviser to a Social
Democratic member of the Bundestag.

Víctor Maldonado (Chile) is adviser to the president of
Chile.
Peter Mandelson (UK) is UK secretary of state for business,
enterprise and regulatory reform and president of Policy
Network.
Beatriz Manz (US) is professor of Chicano studies at the
University of California, Berkeley.
Jorge Marshall (Chile) is director of Expansiva UDP Public
Policy Institute.
Will Marshall (US) is president of the Progressive Policy
Institute.

Guillermo Miranda (Chile) is director of the International
Labour Organisation in Chile.
Iván Mlynarz (Chile) is a member of the New Left Movement.
Danae Mlynarz (Chile) is president of the presidential
consulting committee, Protección de los Derechos de las
Personas.
Edgardo Mocca (Argentina) is political scientist and
professor at the University of Buenos Aires.

Paul Martin (Canada) is former prime minister of Canada.

Juan Temístocles Montás Dominguez (Dominican
Republic) is Dominican Republic minister for the economy,
planning and development.

Franklin Martins (Brazil) is Brazilian minister for
communications.

Mike Moore (New Zealand) is former prime minister of New
Zealand and a former director of the World Trade Organisation.

Pierdomenico Martino (Italy) is a member of parliament
for the Italian Democratic Party.

Juan Moscoso del Prado (Spain) is a member of
parliament for the PSOE.

Gonzalo Martner (Chile) is ambassador of Chile to Spain.

Carlos Mulas-Granados (Spain) is a tenured professor of
applied economics at Complutense University and director
of the Ideas Foundation.

Sebastián Maturana (Chile) is researcher at the Instituto
Igualdad.
Marta Maurás (Chile) is former regional director of Unicef
for Latin America and the Caribbean.

Meg Munn (UK) is a member of parliament and former UK
parliamentary undersecretary of state at the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office.

Michael McTernan (Ireland) is communications and
website manager at Policy Network.

Heraldo Muñoz (Chile) is ambassador and permanent
representative of Chile to the United Nations.

Patricio Meller (Chile) is professor of economics at the
University of Chile and director of Cieplan.

Mauricio Muñoz Gutiérrez (Chile) is Chilean presidential
adviser on public policy.

Sadi Melo (Chile) is mayor of El Bosque and is vice
president of the Chilean Socialist Party.

Mario Nalpatian (Uruguay) is president of the Consejo
Nacional Armenio of South America.

Daniel Melo Contreras (Chile) is president of the youth
wing of the Chilean Socialist Party.

Nicolás Navarrete (Chile) is president of the youth wing of
the Chilean Party for Democracy.
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Cesar Navarro (Bolivia) is a member of the Bolivian House
of Deputies and is president of the Movement to Socialism.
Wolfgang Nowak (Germany) is spokesman of the
executive board of the Alfred Herrhausen Society, the
International Forum of Deutsche Bank.
Pär Nuder (Sweden) is a member of the Swedish Social
Democratic party’s executive and former minister for
finance, culture and policy coordination.
Daniel Núñez (Chile) is director of the Alejandro Lipshutz
Science Institute (ICAL).
Ricardo Núñez Muñoz (Chile) is a senator for the Chilean
Socialist Party and president of the Instituto Igualdad.

Guillermo Pickering (Chile) is former Chilean
undersecretary of state for the interior and is president of
the National Association of Sanitary Services (Andess).
Lapo Pistelli (Italy) is the international secretary of the
Italian Democratic Party.
Juan Carlos Pita Alvariza (Uruguay) is ambassador of
Uruguay to Chile.
Marcio Pochmann (Brazil) is president of the Instituto de
Pesquisa Econômica Aplicada.
Patricia Politzer (Chile) is dean of the faculty of
communication and humanities at Uniacc University.
Freddy Ponce (Chile) is from Imaginacción Consulting.

Carlos Ominami Pascual (Chile) is a senator for the Chilean
Socialist Party and member of the Senate Finance Committee.
Marco Opazo (Chile) is vice president of the Instituto Igualdad
and legal adviser to the Chilean Ministry of the Presidency.
Eugenio Ortega (Chile) is chief of staff to the Chilean
minister for education.
Jesús Ortega (Mexico) is secretary of the Mexican National
Party of the Democratic Revolution (PRD).
Andrés Ortega Klein (Spain) is director of the policy unit
within the Spanish prime minister’s office.
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New ideas for
progressive politics
About Policy Network
Policy Network is an international thinktank dedicated to promoting progressive policies and the renewal of
social democracy. Launched in 2000 with the support of the then heads of government, Tony Blair, Gerhard
Schröder, Guilano Amato and Göran Persson, it facilitates the sharing of ideas and experiences among politicians,
policymakers and experts on the centre-left.
Policy Network’s president is Peter Mandelson, UK secretary of state for business, enterprise and regulatory reform.
The chair and vice chair are Giles Radice and Roger Liddle, respectively. The director is Olaf Cramme.
Through its international programme of research, publications and events, Policy Network seeks to promote
international best practice and provide innovative answers to shared problems, equipping social democratic
modernisers with the intellectual tools necessary to meet the policy and political challenges of the 21st century.
Currently our research programme and core activities encompass the following themes:
Progressive Governance
Since its launch in 1999, the Progressive Governance Network of international policymakers and academics has
been at the heart of Policy Network’s activity, with major conferences and summits held in Washington, Berlin,
Stockholm, London, Budapest and Johannesburg over the past decade. Today’s event, dedicated to the future of
progressive politics after the financial crisis, is the latest in this series of high profile gatherings.
Foresight: forging common futures in a multi-polar world
Foresight is an international programme of investigation and debate structured around the challenge of forging
common futures in a multi-polar world, organised by the Alfred Herrhausen Society, the international forum of
Deutsche Bank, in partnership with Policy Network. The initiative aims to foster better multilateral understanding
of the key challenges facing today’s major players in order to promote a fairer and more functional international
order. It was launched with a major symposium in Russia (June 2008), and further events are planned in the US
(June 2009), Europe (October 2009), Brazil, India and China.
The politics of climate change
This project aims to challenge conventional policy thinking on climate change; its focus is on the need for more
urgent national action and leadership, as well as the complex political challenges western democracies will encounter
in dramatically reducing their greenhouse gas emissions over the coming decades. Plans are in place to launch an
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expert Policy Network pamphlet on climate change politics at a major international conference on 5th June, 2009.
Project output to date includes Anthony Giddens’ influential new book, The Politics of Climate Change (Polity 2009).
An EU “fit for purpose” in the global age
This project consists of an interdisciplinary, cross-party investigation of policy options for the EU post-2009 that aims
to establish “what kind of Europe” is “fit for purpose in the global age” through the analysis and discussion of how the
EU can reform itself both “internally” and “externally” to respond to the challenges of globalisation. The upcoming
publication of the substantial synthesis report “Options for the EU post-2009” expands on the project’s findings to
date and will lay the ground for the production of three volumes of collected papers on these issues to be published
in the autumn.
Globalisation and social justice
This research programme looks at the changing facets of progressive policy with reference to the pursuit and
enhancement of social justice in light of rapid global change. The recent publication of the landmark volume Social
Justice in the Global Age (Olaf Cramme & Patrick Diamond, Polity Press, 2009), builds on the programme’s findings to
date, developing a robust theoretical framework that aims to sustain new forms of equity and solidarity.

Events
Policy Network encourages debate on contemporary social, economic and political issues by organising seminars,
conferences and round-table discussions, bringing together senior policymakers and leading experts, and offering
a unique international perspective on today’s challenges and policy solutions.

Publications
Through its high profile publications Policy Network seeks to have an impact on policy in Europe and
internationally. It produces two types of publications: edited volumes which contain in-depth qualitative or
quantitative research; and online papers and essays published on the website.

www.policy-network.net
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Quienés somos
El Instituto Igualdad es una corporación privada sin fines de lucro creada por el Partido Socialista en el año 2005,
con el objetivo de desarrollar y proyectar los valores e ideas democráticas, socialistas y progresistas al interior de la
sociedad chilena.
El Instituto Igualdad es un Centro de Estudios que busca aportar a la reflexión y al debate intelectual a través de
la investigación académica; la producción de conocimiento sobre nuestra sociedad y la realidad internacional,
con especial énfasis en América latina; la evaluación permanente de las políticas públicas y de gobierno; el
seguimiento y asesoramiento legislativo; y la construcción de propuestas programáticas y de futuro.
Para llevar adelante sus propósitos desarrolla un conjunto de actividades entre las que se cuentan la realización de
seminarios, talleres de trabajo, actividades de investigación y publicaciones periódicas.
Junto a lo anterior el Instituto Igualdad mantiene una relación estrecha de trabajo y cooperación con un conjunto
de instituciones y fundaciones de carácter internacional, y con cuales mantiene líneas de trabajo y cooperación
permanentes, entre las que destacan la Fundación Eber, Policy Network, Fundación Ideas y Pablo Iglesias de
España, Jean Jaurés de Francia y diversos centros de estudios e instituciones latinoamericanas.

Estructura
El Instituto Igualdad es dirigido por un directorio de destacadas personalidades presidida por el Senador de la
República sr. Ricardo Núñez, y cuyo Director Ejecutivo actual es el profesor universitario y Doctor en Educación sr.
Ernesto Águila.
Su estructura, además, considera un Consejo Académico entre cuyos integrantes destaca el Premio Nacional
de Humanidades y Ciencias Sociales 2007 sr. Manuel Antonio Garretón; el Secretario General de la OEA sr. José
Miguel Insulza; el Doctor en sociología y ex Ministro sr. Germán Correa; el Doctor en economía y actual embajador
de Chile en España sr. Gonzalo Matner; el abogado y cientista político Francisco Javier Diaz; el economista y
académico universitario Juan Carlos Scapini; el ex subsecretario de educación sr. Jaime Pérez de Arce; el Doctor
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en Ciencias Políticas Alfredo Joignant; la Presidenta de la Defensoría Ciudadana sra. Danae Mlynarz; el sociólogo y
director de FLACSO José Jara; entre otras importantes personalidades.
Junto a lo anterior funciona un grupo de cientistas sociales, particularmente jóvenes, quienes desarrollan la
actividad investigadora y organizativa cotidiana del Instituto.

Principales áreas de trabajo
En los últimos años el Instituto Igualdad ha desplegado especialmente sus esfuerzos en ciertos temas, realizando
eventos académicos y seminarios de gran relevancia, entre los cuales vale la pena destacar el organizado en
enero de 2009 en torno al cambio climático y el desafío energético global y latinoamericano, en conjunto con
la Fundación Ideas de España y la Fundación Trabajo y Sociedad (Chile) y que contó con la participación de la
Presidente de la República.
A su vez, durante el año 2008 se realizó un significativo ciclo de seminarios denominado “Hacia una Constitución
Democrática para el Bicentenario”, en conjunto con otros centros de estudios progresistas y con el apoyo de la
Fundación Eber, abordando temas como una nueva Constitución Política para Chile; las relaciones entre Estado y
mercado; el desafío pendiente de la descentralización y regionalización; los derechos económicos y sociales de los
ciudadanos y su protección social.
Anteriormente, en el año 2007 el Instituto Igualdad había realizado un importante seminario internacional entorno
al futuro del Estado de Bienestar en conjunto con Policy Network, con la participación de importantes intelectuales
europeos y latinoamericanos.
Por otra parte, vale la pena destacar las recientes comparecencias (2008) del Instituto Igualdad en las comisiones
legislativas de educación y de régimen político, relativos a la Ley General de Educación y la Ley de Aseguramiento
de la Calidad Educativa, y sobre el régimen político, con un pronunciamiento a favor de un régimen semipresidencial para Chile.
También constituye parte de las actividades permanentes el rescate de la memoria y de la cultura socialista,
para lo cual el Instituto Igualdad desarrolló durante el 2008 un amplio programa de actividades en torno a las
conmemoraciones del centenario del nacimiento de Salvador Allende.
Por último, cabe destacar el amplio trabajo que ha realizado el Instituto Igualdad en materia de educación y
formación, durante los últimos años con especial énfasis en el ámbito municipal y local, y de jóvenes.

Publicaciones
Entre las publicaciones 2007-2008 del Instituto Igualdad vale la pena destacar el desarrollo y publicación de
doce papers sobre una amplia gama de temas entre los que se puede mencionar reforma del Estado; economía
y modelo de desarrollo para Chile; Estado de Bienestar; medioambiente y energía; educación; relaciones
internacionales; defensa; seguridad pública; nueva matriz energética. Lo anterior junto a informes periódicos sobre
la coyuntura económica y política del país.
Igualmente cabe destacar la publicación conjunta con el Centro de Estudios Estratégicos sobre las relaciones
vecinales de Chile.
Estas y otras publicaciones se pueden encontrar en la página web del Instituto Igualdad www.igualdad.cl, la cual
se renueva todas las semanas con seis nuevos artículos y breves ensayos cada vez.
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